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BILL GLEASON’S 
GOOD RECORD

He Will Pilch for Hamilton in the 
International League.

Union League May Put a Team 
in Toronto—Football Club to 
Hold a Benefit Meet.

Manager Paige, of the Hamilton 
Baseball Club, says that Bill Gleason 
who has been signed by him for the 
coining season pitched for three years 
for the famous Dartmouth College 
nine and was looked upon as one of 
the best college ball tossers in the 
east. For two seasons he pitched in 
the New York-Vermont League, a 
league made up practically of col
lege men playing very fast ball. Glea
son wtin the - majority of his games. 
Last season Gleason was with the 
Bangor Maine Club, champions of the 
Maine State League. He pitched 24 
games and won 16. In six of the 
games he shut out the opposing team.

Gleason is 26 years of age. 5 feet 
8 inches in height and weighs 165 
p >unds. He is now working out in 
the South and recently pitched a game 
of 12 innings against the famous 
Young C'y. Young of Boston. It has 
been decided by Manager Paige to 
have the players signed report here 
May 4th for practice. Exhibition 

the

clra Kink a week from next Monday 
night, the net proceeds to go to the 
local Olympic committee. The feature 
event will be a baseball match between 
the Tigers, the winners in the “ Big 
Three Indoor Ivcague." and the Fourth 
Field Battery nine, military champions. 
The officers of the committee in charge 
of the affair are: Chairman. Geo. Bal
lard: Secretary. R. Kelly and Treasurer, 
G. Southern.

LACROSSE OUTLOOK.
St. CaClarines Will Have a Seaior 

Team.

St. Catharines. March 31.—The old 
stand-by in sports in St. Catharines is 
lacrosse. The enthusiasts of this vi
cinity are always the last to get into 
the game, but they are likewise the 
last to quit. The city will be well 
represented at the C. L. A. meeting 
in Toronto oil Good Friday, but what 
will be done here will depend con
siderably upon the outcome of the 
meeting. There are players galore and 
tin- most certain of all things in con
nection with the game is that it will 
not be necessary to look for outside 
men to make up a senior team. A

stronger dozen than that of last year, 
who went through the whole season 
without a defeat, can be selected to 
again defend The Globe Shield. 
BRANTFORD LOOKS POOR.

Brantford, March 30.—The prospects 
for a senior team here are not briught. 
For a week or so past efforts have 
been made to get players, but serious 
difficulties have been encountered and 
it is likely that Brantford this year 
will have to be content with teams .in 
the intermediate and junior series.

NELSON AND ATTEL
Fifteen Round Bout at the Coast 

To-night.

OLD TORONTO CRICKET
CLUB STILL ACTIVE.

games will he played before 
league season opens May 20th.

Mr. Paige intends making many im
provements at Britannia Park, the ! 
home of the new team. The main en
trance will be improved and more | 
convenient entrances to the grand i 
stands will be made. A section of | 
the grand stand will he reserved for i 
Indies and will be supplied with cush- j 
ions. The seating accommodation at | 
the park will he greatly increased, a j 
large section for bleachers will he I 
built at ends of the stands. The work I 
will be started iv. about ten days. j 
TORONTOS AT RICHMOND.

Richmond, Va.. March 31. -A series of j 
three games will be played between the l 
Toronto team, who arrived here last 
night from Charlottesville, and Rich
mond, of the Virginia league, commenc
ing to-morrow. Richmond has a fast 
team, and will keep the Eastern League 
champion.* bustling to win the series.
Pitcher Blatehford. of Boston Americans, 
joined the Toronto team here to-night.
He is a southpaw, and if size counts for 
anything, should prove to lie the real 
goods. Rudolph and Applegate are ex
pected to-morrow from Florida.

Manager Kelley received a letter from 
John I. Taylor, owner of the Boston Am
ericans, offering him the service's of 
Catcher Osdick in connection with the 
Thoncy deal. Kelley replied that. Osdick 
was not wanted in Toronto, hut either 
Varrigan or Donohue would he accept
able. Boston lias also (Tiger and Mc
Farland. making five catchers in all. and 

Kelley thinks they will only carry three, 
so lie wants one of the liest for Toronto.
Boston also owes Toronto an outfielder, 
hut Kelley says they can keep him for 
the present, as he satisfied with his pres, 
ent quartette. Mortes, Gcttman. Grim- 
shaw and Wotell.

The men are all on deck now except 
Weidensanl and Metiinlev. who are hold- I
ing out : Moffitt. whose wife is ill ; Tor- ! (aptain < banco, of t hicago, has evolv- 
en, Blatehford. Rudolph and Applegate. Vl| (|,e only feasible plan to improve the 
PETERBORO PLAYERS SIGNED. : hatting. He would abolish official scores

Peterboro, March 31. Harry Burridge, land let the players’ wives keep the aver- 
formerly of Toronto, who caught for the ' ltg,,S- Baseball then would blossom into
Peterboro Midland l eague team l»«t i „ oI |mm,v hu.liande. .400 hitter,
summer, has been signed by the Youngs ,,, . . ...
town team, of Pennsylvania. Ohio. ]a,,d world s series m every c . .
League, and will report there in April, j * * *
Burridge will do the receiving of tin

the annual meeting of the Toronto j 
Cricket Club at the King Edward Hotel J 
last night indicated that the old club l 
still hoOis the interest of its members, j 
The committee’s report pointed out that I 
though last season 23 matches were { 
played, the Toronto Cricket Club ought j 
to play more than 23 matches in a ^oa- - 
son, and the new committee should seri
ously consider whet her it would not be 
possible to u'iange for two matches each 
•Saturday. Jf that wore done then each 
member could reasonably expect an op
portunity of playing m at least one 
game each week, which is not possible 
when only one match a week is played.

The following officers were elected: 
Jlon. President. President Falconer, Tor
onto University; President, J. W.

San Francisco, March 31.—Abe At- 
tell and Battling Nelson wound up 
their work yesterday afternoon and 
are ready for the gong to-ni^lit. The 
Battler is down to 133 and says he ex
pects to win before the limit. Abe 
has not been training to reduce, but 
rather trying to build himself up to 
126 pounds. He figures that he will 
be able to elude the heavy-hitting 
Hegewisch boy for the 15 rounds and
peck away at him with his lightning ... , .... ... ... , , . . ................... - ----- . -. . _» , , _ _ -
jabs. Nelson concedes the little He- . ,A tnP lo ( h,ca^r,, ",l1 ,lkp,.v, ,M*. m!tue Game* won- Grace Church (2). Ham- Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 
brew’s cleverness, but expresses the j | il°.ÎÎT. I* (il>nJ?l’^lnl‘kax...<‘21: Tr,î,,t v | ' and Near

Davidson Harman. A. Gillespie, Lymi
ll urst Ogden. ,L E. Hall; Auditors, B. 1). 
Saunders, C. 1,. Worsley; Secrotaiy- 
Treasurer, XV. S. Greening; Assistant 
Sec.-Treasurer, P. E. Henderson; Exceu-

H. C. Hill............. 1 127 37 25.4
A. Gillespie........... 1 134 36
1*. Henderson ... . 1 107 40 -L4
XX' S. Greening .. . 0 105 35 21.0
A. Heightngton ... 104 40 17.6
H. Loun«boro . . . . 1) 101 54 10.8
L. J. S'heat lier . .. 3 157 44 15.7
I). XXL Saunders . . 123 52 15.4
11. G. Davidson .. . 1 152 33 1 Ml
N. Seagram .......... 1 125 33 12.5
A. 1 53 10.0
K. H. I>eighton .. . 0 153 38 10.2
Di 1 108 31 8.2
K. MacDougal ... 34 11 4.2
('. XX'ors-lev ........... 23 11 3.8

Bowling A
O. XL R. XV. Av.

XX' Butt............. 27 3 80 11 7.3
XX' R. XX'adsworth r.o 12 152 10 8.0
L. J. Shea tiler . . 18 40 542 65 8.3
N. Seagram . . . . 8 116 13 8.0
XX' Robb............. 14 8 121 1.1 0.3
II. C. Hill........... 75 22 168 14 12.0
U. T.nunsboro 60 11 160 11 15.5
NX J. Fleury .... 72 11 204 13 20.2

Queen’s Park 2, Partick Thistle 0.
Clyde 2, Motherwell 0.
Airdrieonians 1, Aberdeen 0.
Port Glasgow Athletics 1, Falkirk 3.
Hamilton Acads 2, Heart of Mid

lothian 1.
Hibernians 0, Glasgow Rangers 3.

Rugby.
London XX:elsh 10. London Irish 8.
Cardiff 11. LlnnelTv 6.
Plymouth 3. Devenport Albion 4.
XX’ales defeated England. Ireland and 

Scotland at Rugby this season, scoring 
45 points against 28 for the opposition.

Tottenham Hotspur. Queen’s Park 
Rangers and Bradford having expressed ; 
their intention of applying for admission ; 
to the league, are to be requested to re- ! 
sign the Southern League before April 30 j 
if they intend to adhere to their inten- j 
tions.

H0CKEYÜS RUIN.
What Ed. Morgan’. Wife Told 

Montreal Police.

Montreal. March 31.—Edward Morgan, 
i well known athlete and a one-time 
trainer of the Wanderers' team, had a 
warrant taken out against him yesterday 
by the Society for the Protection of Wo
men and Children, charging him with 
non-support of his family.

I he authorities said his home was one 
of the worst in the city, the only furni
ture consisting of a picture of himself 
taken with the Wanderer team. Hi* wife 
said hockey had been his ruin.

. - ---- Centuries—J. T). Woods. 112. against
live Committee. H. L. Lownsborough, D. j Grimsby; XXL J. Fleury, *101 against St. 
XX'. Saunders, »S. R. Saunders. XX'. J. Flou- Albans'

l)r. Dean. M'orlvy XX'hitehead, Ewing 
Feme. Norman Seagram.

Matches played. 23; 11 
drawn and 2 Inst.

lore won, 10
SHORT ENDS.

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

lo any address in Great Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

ONLY 50c

INDIAN VILLAGE DESTROYED.

Two Lives Lost in Fire—News From 
Pacific Coast. i

urew is uevcriicsB. uuv expresses oi.o j . - , ... . • . ....................-...................... .....................-............................... •-
doubt that Attell will he able to keep I llo4n °.f the XX amleror*, who visited lor- University. R. M. ('.. St. Alban's, Grim*

. . . ». .. ... n nil it m lOO. 1 «... »  l a  ,away from him. He relics on getting 
Abe into a corner and finishing him 
with a punch or two.

The betting, which has been slight
ly in favor of Attell the past few days, 
shifted to-night to even money and 
that is the best that can be had to
day. Nelson money coining into town 
was responsible. There are few bets 
being made to-night.

Nelson has done nearly all of his 
training in public, inviting everyone 
to see him work out. It is his desire 
to disprove what has been said of 
him since his battle with Britt—that 
lie cannot carry as full a head of 
steam as formerly.

onito in l!X)7.
"Ilie averages and record of the 

for !«st season were:
Batting Averages.

X.O. R. H.S.
.1. I). Woods.......... 0 148 112
XX'. J. Fleurv........... 2 315 *101

, by. Island Aquatic 
.-lui» j G a ire* Drawn—St. Simon's (31. Cliiea- 

go XX'anderer*. Boston Zingari. Hamilton 
j St. Alban's. Rosedale Juniors. Parkd-.de, 

Av. J Press Club.
74.0 ; Game* lost—Pa rkda'e. Reseda le .Tun- 
38.4 iors.

Six-Night Roller Skating Grind.

COMMENT 
| AND GOSSIP j

If the Hamilton Olympic Committee lures have, been put off on account of 
happens to be a little Short the llamil- j dust storms. e e e 
ton Tiger* will no doubt vote a few bun- I
dred dollars ''pin money" for the ath- j hornier Jockex Tod SI oh ne ias .is 
letes. The Tigers have thousands to 
burn and arc a generous lot.

The six. night roller skating grind 
commenced at tlie Britannia Rink last 
night, one hour after schedule time. The 
-hut was held delayed an hour, as the 
train on which Stevens Bros., of Roch
ester, and Bn sore and McKenna, of 
Lockport. were expected was late. They 
did not show up at 7.45 and the race 
was started without them. The manage
ment decided that each man of the team 
-kate 30 minutes, instead of one hour 
Inst night, but during the rest of the 
week each contestant must skate one 
hour, according to the rules. Seven teams 
reported, but one of them dropped out 
soon after the start, on account of an 
accident. Doruehen and Able dropped 
out. Following were the scores of the 
teams at 8.45, when the first night's 
race finished:

Hamilton is not only turning over 
new leaf in baseball: it is takyig 
whole new Paige.

covered a new way of making a liv 
ine. He has turned author,* and re
lates his experiences while riding for 
W. C. Whitney. He tells how Mr. 
Whitney gave him $14.000 after win- 

, ning an important race, hut fails to 
j explain what he did with it.

18

ancon ver. B. C.. March 36.—Geo. A* 
Malkeni, a well-known business man}

! formerly manager of the X'nneouver Epi 
j giiveering XX'orks. was arrested this iyf-j 
; ternooon charged with procuring :iu 
j abortion on Blanche Bond, a yougg
| Portland girl.

_____  ! The Indian village of «Secheît, B. f
! was almost wiped out by fire on *sat- 

Philadelphia. March 31.—XX'illie Hop- [ „vday morning, and two lives were 
pe secured a lend of more than 300 over | lost. Fifteen houses were burned, and
Jake .-olnefer in (.he game of 400 polit* i >™t little -J the conf-ot. saved. Tire
.... . , . ..... ! flames burned themselves out before

each, played here yesterday, m a 1.500 (|„v the Roman VathoUe
point- exhibition match at 18.2 balk line vhiirch.
billiards. In tlic afternoon game. Hoppe j Some of the Indians lu»t cmviderahla
made 400 points to Schaefer's 24. aivd i monev. which they had .«tored in the

Smith and Christie. Burlington, 
miles 11 laps.

A. McMaster and XX'. McMichnel. city.
10 miles 4 laps.

Davis and Martin, city, 10 miles 4

Linkert Bros., eitv. 18 miles.
Laking and Richardson. city.
Crispin and Lusse, London, 18 miles 

10 laps.
Kretvhmann and Duffv 

1 lap.
D. McMaster and Hamburg, city, IS ; probably 

miles. 3 laps. ’ 1
Tommy Thompson was referee: Dan

iels and Corner were the timers. .-z the 
scorers were J. McMaster, Chas. ( ox and 
five assistants.

To-night's race will start at 6.45 and 
close at 8.45.

last night he ran out his string of 400 
when the champion had 200. Ho|me’s 
high run was 73. and Schaefer's 47. The 
latter is in poor condition.

New Orleans. March 30.- The racing 
turned on its final leg of two weeks at 
the Fair Grounds to-day. .1. XX’. Fuller 
and his Texas followers pul through a 
good thing in General Mavchmont. win- j tain and Japan, 
lier of the opening event for maidens, i 
The colt was backed from 25 down to ]
10 at post time, and got home a neck in j 

itv. 18 miles front of Disagreement and Scantling. *
London. March 30. —Tommy Burns will

house* which were burned. The fire 
started in the shack of an old Indian 
named Panted, who. with K1 notch, was 
burned v> de-.th.

sjx Japanese, who tn-duy souglrt 
naturnliz.atiion as British subjects told 
Judge Grant they would fight for Eng
land in the event of war between Bri-

TEACHER AND PUPIL DEAD. 

Case of Murder or Murder and Suicide
1 at Cleveland.

March 30.

Tliere is one «porting writer in the
j The formal meeting to complete the 
organization of the British Columbia 

, . Amateur Athletic Union will l»e held
city who seems to have a grmlgv against | jn Vancouver on the 10th of April. |
homing pigeons. Perhaps lie prefers • Tin form of the new body has been j
"tumblers." r i decided on, also the essential point

» * . j that the definition of the Canadian .
[ Amateur Athletic Union shall pre- j

This suggestion is from the Toronto j vad. The indiscriminate mingling of

real league hall team. But it i« such a j

MANY SPECIALS
For the Hamilton Kennel Club’» 

Spring Show.

Entries for the dog show to he held 
next month l»v the Hamilton Kennel 
Club will close to-morrow night at Hen- 
nesay's drug store. 4 King street east.

Hamilton is to have a professionals and amateurs which eon- 
u„. «m-h » ! stitutes the foundation of the Federa-

The1 exhibition is open to t he Countv of
XX'entworth, a ml is kmown ribbon
elmw. A large number nf I prizes

1* been received by the club, as fol-

II nrrv James—Silver for liest spe-
cimon. any breed, owned liv « member

new thing for them, that they can't find 
a name for it. 1 suggest "l he Moles.” 
ns they will probably he found burrow
ing at the bottom of the heap.

tion has been rejected. a* it has been j 
everywhere except among a few mixed 
organizations in Montreal and <M- | 
tawa. which exist for gate-money pur
poses. XX'ith the organization of the

of the Hamilton Kennel Club.
E. .11. Bhinfield -Lady’s umbrella for 

best specimen, any breed, owned and 
shown by a lady.

diaries Collins $2 for best specimen, 
ned bv a resident of Dun-

Rocker for

for

Alberta Union, which i« now in the I ,,n.v breed 
best of hands, and will soon he an j das.
accomplished fact, the whole countrv j The !• rank h. XX alker Co, 
will he svstematicallv covered by hod- ; exhibitor making the largest number of 
ies boldine a sane idea of the object | entries.
ami the field of amateur sport. No j T. E. Kirk—-Box of cigars for rough I 
Federation members nre recognized as St. Bernard, 
amateurs anywhere in Canada, from j Matt Hayes Bottl 
Halifax to Vancouver, though they arc | smooth Sr. Bernard, 
received with open arms by President 1 F. XXL Fearman C*
Sullivan in the States. I spaniel

port

— Îlam for field

Just to make Pari« green with envy, 
Tommy Burns has decided not to go to 
France, says a Toronto sport,

His Majesty has given the name

Youngstown team. He Imtted around 
.400 last season. Jack Connors, also <»f 
Petcrboro’s last year team, has been also 
signed by X'oungstown.

The annual meeting of the Midland
l”*"» wi" Irero nil j Vnin Vr tile minime filly by Ayr-

Saturday, of this week. It is expected ; .» . tl ,._nri;n„
J1"” ";v." -i.. rie.it tv,Hi' in th,. ; ?1,|Ti,rB«° Sinîon: o„, oM..«TamU. 
lragur tins season. been reBistered Slim I-ady. The
TORONTO AND THE UNION. iHt1(.r a half-sister to Mr Seagram’s

Toronto. March 31. -Billy Baxter, who I Persistence, 
was formerly identified with the Toronto * * *
Club of the Eastern League, says lie i» ! The feature of the Bennings meeting
not out of ilie game yet. He has been j far has been the remarkable horse
dealing with the promoters of the out- | nmnship of little D. McCarthy, who 
law organization called the l nion i js under contract to XV. H. Mosby. 
League, and thinks there is a possibility 1 He rode ten winners last week and 
of that league putting a team in tlii< j four yesterday. His nearest eompet- 
vity. The matter is all indefinite just \ itor.s are McDaniel and McCaheyl 
vet, but after his return from a trip lie j who each .have six victories to their 
has in mind for next week he may have ! credit. If any players followed Me
_i clearer idea of the situation,

There is no intention, lie says, of liav- 
ing opposition to the Eastern League 
club, but games would lie played on To
ronto's open dates, with tin* exception 
of holidays. The fact that tin* Eastern 
League games are to lie played on the 
island is counted on as likely to help the 
proposed new team, which would have 
grounds on the city side. I hey would not 
be at Diamond Park, which is lift longer 
available for baseball purposes.
SWEASY IS DEAD.

Newark. N. J.. March 31. Charles J. 
Sweasy, an old-time baseball player, 
who played with the famous "Cincinnati 
Reds.” under the management of Harry 
XX'rigbt, died yesterday in the city hos
pital. at the age of 61 years.

During his career on the baseball dia
mond Sweasy played with the Olympics, 
of Washington, the Forest City*, of 
Cleveland, the Boston Red Stockings and 
tlie Cincinnati and Providence National 

. League teams. He retired from the | 
game, in the early eighties.
FOUL TIPS.

Crawford, the Providence shortstop, is | 
dead in Texas, of blood-poisoning.

Buffalo defeated the University of 
South Carolina 8 to 0 yesterday. Cin
cinnati Nationals won from the Boston 
Americans by 2 to 1.

TIGERS’ BENEFIT.
At a meeting of the Hamilton Rugby 

Football Club last night it was decided 
to bold an athletic night in the Alcxan

Cartliy's mounts they had a success 
! ful w'eek On a $10 flat bet they 
! would have won $268 to date.

• • •

Racing at one of the tracks near 
: Melbourne was postponed one day 
! las» month on account of the heat, 

the thermometer showing 112 degrees 
in the shade and 155 in the sun. This 
was the first postponement on record 
for such a cause, the Australian fix-

XX"hen Mr. Sullivan hears about it 
he will instruct his Montreal willing- 
workers to hold a meeting of the pro
fessional lacrosse and hockey clubs 
and announse that ‘"the Federation 
has suspended the British Columbia 
Amateur Athletic Union.”

They will find him n hard taskmas
ter. and in their pathetic eagerness 
to do his bidding they cannot avoid 
doing things that will make them more 
ridiculous every day. The latest silly

Ed.' Duffy—Bottle Imperial for deer-

.1. XX". Pearce—$1 for greyhound.
John Lynch Bottle port wine for Rus

sian wolfhound.
T. E. Kirk -Box cigars for Newfound-

(". II. Knowles- *1 box chocolates* for 
poodle.

XX'oo-1. X'allanve. & Co.— Dog collar for 
Great Dane.

, , , Horace Hazell—Case ale for collielieiformance was to give the announce- I ,rou„|1 >
ment to the, Montre»! inner, that at j xv*" H (intari| 4 r„.--linv dog biscuit, 
the behest of the American Union. |(or lri,li terrier idogi.

F. R. Neuherrv Pair cuff links for 
Irish terrier (hitch)

thev had “susnendid the Hamilton X’
M.C.A. basketball team" for placing j
in their own gvnmasium with a New R R K „ i»dv'« hand hag for 
X ork team that tuk»« no cognizance ' ,0_P;„r
of Mr Sullivan. The store is not \ 7".,!
unite comnlete. It does not tell what
the Hamilton men are suspended 
from. Not from the Federation, for 
that is onlv a dummy institution com
posed of the Montreal A. A. and its 
associate professional lacrosse and 
hockev clubs in that neighborhood. | 
The Hamilton men never had anv-

—Case of lager for Dal-11. J. McIntyre 
ma tion.

R. Colvin—$1 for Pomeranian dog.
R. Colvin—$1 for Pomeranian bitch. 
Harry Goldberg $1 for pug.
J. A. Zimmerman—Bottle of perfume 

for Skye terrier.
11. -1. McIntyre Case of lager for

thing to do with it, and most of them , „ n- „ r,ir ,, .tnr
nrc now nrobablv hearing of i; for, Billy Carroll Pipe _ ' •
lh- first time. \nv j, could •'<*, Murphy-Box cigar, for F.nghsl,
takf would concern (hem no more 
than a similar evhihition of inmer- 
t»ncnce by the Tri-State Baseball 
League.

WHAT IS YOUR CHOICE?
Manager Paige, of the Hamilton Baseball Club, has not 

yet chosen a name for the nine that is to represent the Am
bitious City, but will be glad to receive suggestions. Base
ball fans are therefore invited to fill in the following coupon 
ami send it to the Times sporting editor:

I suggest that the Hamilton baseball nine be called

Name .............................................................

Address .........................................................

To the first person suggesting the name that is accept
ed the Times will give a season pass for the home games. 
They will be marked according to order of receipt.
................................... .

t

V

George Vase—$1 for pointer dog. 
George ('ase- $l for pointer bitch. 

i R. XX'. Yaldon Bottle port wine.
I J. Cochran—$2 for Schipperke bitch, 
puppv.

A friend $1 for Schipperke bitch.
A friend-- $2 for Schipperke novice

♦ ! XXL Gillespie- *3 for Schipperke open
♦ I dog.
♦ Hamilton DLtiller* Co—$1.00 for

York-hire terrier dog.
Hamilton Distillery Co.—$1.00 for

York .-lure terrier hitch.
Hamilton Distillery Co. $2.00 for

rough <-n’!ie dog.
Hamilton Distillery Co.—$2.00 for

I rough collie bitch.
A. Frank—Bottle sherry wine for

Scottish terrier.
A. Frank—Bottle sherry wine for 

black and tan terrier.
Arthur Garrick Brass studded collar 

for best French hull puppy.
I>. Frank—$1.00 for English foxhound. 
L. Frank—$1.00 for American fox

hound.
diaries Bremner—Bottle brandy for 

buil terrier dog.
A. G. Main-Box dog biscuit* for bull 

terrier bitch. û
L. Frank—$1.00 for bull terrier novice 

dog or bitch.
W. E. Murray—$5 collar for bull ter

rier in show.
R. H. Laba.lt—$2.(Xt for cocker bitch.
J. T. Price—5 11»*. Empire teaa for red 

cocker dog owned by lady.
Parke 4 Parke—Soluble dog capsules 

for cocker puppy.
Dog & Gun Hotel—$3.00 4<;»r cocker 

bitch.
A. M. Lewis—$2.00 for red cocker dog.
XX'm. Carroll- $3.00 ca«e canned corn 

for Wack wcker dog.
Hamilton XX'hip Co.—Mallaca coach

whip, for parti-colored cocker.
John Stroud—50 cigars for novice 

parti-colored cocker.
Fred. Hubert —$2.00 for best noi ice 

bull id.ig) over 45 lbs.
L. Frank—$2.00 for best novice bull 

(dog) under 45 lbs.
Strand Hotel—$2.00 for l>est hull hitch 

40 ibs. and over.
A. A. I,ees—$2.00 for be*t bull bitch 

under 40 ’b«.
Ben-Hur Manufacturing Co.—Dog

crate for best bull, dog or bitch.
James Oswald. Montreal—$1.00 for

Airedale dog. novice.
Janies Oswald. Montreal—$1.00 for 

Airedale bitch, novice.
Gardner & Thompson—Umbrella for 

best Airedale in show.
J. Hvnes—50 Royal Quality cigars for 

Boston terrier dog.
Hamilton Mirror Plate Co.—$5.50 mir

ror. Boston terrier dog.
James Oswald. Montreal—$1.00 for

Boston terrier puppy.
James Oswald, Montreal—$1.00 for

Boston terrier novice dog.
James Oswald. Montreal—$1.00 for

Boston novice bitch.
H. J. O'Neil—Silver medal for the best 

type Boston terrier brood bitch.
•Tames Oswald. Montreal—$1.00 for

smooth fox terrier dog, novice.
James Oswald. Montreal—$1.00 for

smooth fox terrier bitch, novice.
XX'. M. ('loudening —Tie pin for

smooth fox terrier dog.
A. Zimmerman—Fancy vest for

smooth fox terrier bitch.
Canadian Fox Terrier (luh—Medal for 

smooth fox terrier.
James Oswald. Montreal—$1.00 for

wire fox terrier dog, novice.
James Oswald. Montreal $1.00 fur

wire fox terrier bitch, nonce.
J. J. Murphy—$3.00 for wire fox *cr- 

l ier do?.
Peter Cullen—Umbrella for wire fox- 

terrier bitch.
Canadian Fox Terrier Club—Modal

for best wire fox terrier in show.
Ed. Have*—50 Club Specials for best 

in miscellaneous clacs. under 25 lb*.
IT. J. McIntyre—Case lager for best 

in miscellaneous da*s. 25 lbs. and over.
in this list, where no sex is mention

ed, both sexes are included. .

The

Lena ZcicLinann,

iflll for America on Satnrda,. |
m consequence of his wife's continued , , '/, . ...
illne,,. The |-«ri, engngenrent I,», been I t-odies of Uirl Bvrntlial.'i . .
si-rat,-lie,1. ! trachvr, »"<' llf '-elia Zv

New Hamburg. Marri, .11. The New ; » !*" > *' t“cl"r: ,<m”d u
Hamburg. Inn-key team, winner, „f the * '-W "ear hireln1 H«ghtg a auburb,
Oxford-XX'nterloo League championship, \ !a<* Vf’11 jVth < oithtr
nre t„ lie pre,entej at an early ,late with | the and it l, thought tiret either
gol<l watches. A fund has been raised by 
public subscription. New Hamburg citi
zens arc thus not to be outdone in their

both were murdered or that the woman 
I killed the man and then shot herself.

Bernthaler was a married man, about 
55 years, and leaves a family. Miss 
Zeichmann was about 28 years old.

A daughter of Bernthaler says lljft- 
Mi*s Zeiclimann appeared to be in love 
with her father. She was his pupil.
Lad taught her to play the flute.

He

loyalty to their local champions, who 
played good hockey throughout the sea
son. and won credit for themselves and 
their town.

Montreal, March 31. Frank Ltikeman, 
the XL A. A. A. sprinter, broke the 
world’s indoor record for the sixty yard* 
dash at the closing display of the M. A.
A. A. gymnasium classes at the Arena
last evening. Ltikem.ni wo, tinted for Brought the Woman Who Held 
the final of the 60 yards in 6 1-5 seconds. , *
Tn the preliminary heat Lukeman was 1 » 1,500..
caught in H seconds, but the time was i Xew X'ork. March 30. -The Dela’.v.tre 
not allowed owing to a technical irregu j & Hudson Company has been success- 

race was run on a board f„] al |„st in the efforts which it has

ONE SHARE OF STOCK.

It

larity. ' Tin 
track through the centre of the Arena.

SOCCER SCORES.
Results of Games Played ia the 

Old Country.

Ijondon. March 30.—Following are the 
results of football games played on Sat-

First league.
Bury 3, Liverpool 1.

Second League.
Gaiitsboro Trinity 2. Chesterfield 1. 
XX'est Bront Albion 3. Bradford City 2. 
1 Leicester Fosse 1. Lincoln City 0. 
Stockport County 2, Barnsley 0.
Stoke 1, Hull City 1.
Leeds City 1, Oldham Athletic 2.

Southern League.
XX'atford 2, West Ham United 3. 
Norwich City 2. Plymouth Argyle 1. 
Milwall 0, Luton 0.
Bradford 0. Brighton and Hove A 2. 
Newbrompton 1. Portsmouth 3.

Scottish League.
Dundee 2. Celtic 0.
Morton 0, Third Lanark 2.

"HALF-BAKED WINDBAGS."

New York Police Commissioner Speaks 
Plainly of Unemployed.

New York, March 30. —Commis«ioner 
of Police Bingham to-day announced in 
positive terms that he intended to move 
against a possible repetition of the de
monstration which resulted in the explo
sion of a bomb in the hands of Selig Sil- 
verstein, in Union Square, on Saturday, 
after an attempted gathering of the 
so-called army of the unemployed had 
been dispersed by the police. He stated 
specifically that he would not tolerate 
any disorder incited by “any ha If-linked 
windbags,” and added that it would be 
well for Mr. Robert Hunter, one of the 
organizers of last Saturday's demon
stration. to^ehave himself in future.

He added*3hat the Police Department 
intended to do all in its power to pre
vent further activity on the ^rt of per
sons who might be following a propa
ganda of unrest, whether they be An
archists or Socialists.

Berkman’s meeting with Silver stein at 
the hospital failed to bring any show of 
recognition on the part of either. As 
Silverstein’s eyes are sightless, and cov
ered with bandage*, two detective* en
gaged Rerkinan in a spirited conversa
tion in X'iddish. ns the trio stood by the 
side of Silverstein’s cot. at the same 
time watching the wounded man closely 
for any sign or movement which might 
indicate recognition of BerkmanV voice.

I Nothing of the kind occurred, however, 
and when Berkman declared positively 
that lie never had seen Silverstein be
fore, there was nothing to do but take 
him back to police headquarters.

Police Commissioner Bingham, in 
speaking to-day of the disorders growing 
out of Saturday's meeting of unemploy
ed. said he wanted it understood £vit 
it is his intention to deal with an iron 
hand in all eases of riotous disorders.

He was told that Robert Hunter, the 
socialist leader, who had intended to 
address the meeting on Saturday, had 
complained in a published statement 
that the police had used him in a brutal 
manner.

“Mr. Robert Hunter want* to behave 
himself." was the Commissioner’s reply, 
“and if he does not behave himself he 
will be sorry for it. I will stand for no 
incita toi ns to riot or disorder.”

PUT THEM ON THE LAND.

Hon. Mr. Hanna’s Resolution Regarding 
Ontario Prisons.

Toronto. March 31.—Hon. Mr. Hanna. 
Provincial Secretary, lias given notice of 
a resolution in the legislature touching 
prison reform. The resolution follows 
along similar lines ns the conclusions of 
the special committee appointed last ses
sion. and it recommends no more pri
son labor under^contract. The resolution 
reads as Yellows:

Safe.
Safe policy; Bo sure you are getting 

exactly what you need. XXre meet thec 
wants of the worker. Our policy : Keep 
the thing moving. Opr price* tell the 
tale.—M. Kennedy, 240 James street

been making for years to buy one share 
of the common stock of the New York 
& Canada Railroad, which was all l»f 
the $0.000.000 stock of that road which 
t!:ie 1J da ware & Him! run* bad ( not

This one share was held by a woman, 
who until recently had paid no atten
tion to the repeated requests made on 
behalf of the railroad that she set a 
price on her one share. At last she lias 
sold out. She got $1.500 for this $100 
worth of stock, which has been paying 
no dividends. It was bought by ond’ftf 
the officers of the load, and before he 
•an transfer it to the railroad its-df 
permission must be had from the Public 
Utilities ( ommission.

The value of this one share to the 
railroad lies in t-lie fact that after it Is 
acquired the Delaware & Hudson can 
merge in its own road the property of 
the New York & Canada, which runs 
from XX'hitehall to Rouse's Point, and 
can include in its own earning* • ihufee 
of this road instead of taking the 
road's earning'* into its own treasury 
through thn payment of dividends on 
the stock of the New X'ork and Canada.

The latter has been paying 4 per cent, 
on it* preferred, but nothing on its com
mon stock.

YORK LOAN APPEALS.

Counsel Wants High Court Judge to 
Pass on Referee’s Rulings.

Toronto. March 31.- Counsel engaged 
in the liquidation of the York County 
Loan and Savings Company have no in
tention of accepting the rulings of Mr. 
George K appelé, official referee, until 
they have been passed upon by at least 
one High Court judge.

Seven appeals are already down for 
hearing, but no date has yet been 
fixed definitely. It is the intention of 
counsel to await the final disposal of 
all the classes by Mr. George Kap- 
pele before proceeding further.

TWO BODIES FOUND.

Lufants Sewn Up in Carpet Bag at 
Bridgetown, N. S.

St. John. N. R.. March 30.—A grue
some find was made at Bridgetown. N. 
S„ yesterday, when the bodies of two 
infants were found on the bank of the 
river near Main street, sewed up in a 
carpet bag. The children were twin*, 
and were born Friday night. The bodies 
were found early in the afternoon, and 
remained lying in the road in full view 
until after 7 o’clock in the evening. The 
unknown party who left them there 
doubtle-s intended that they should be 
carried out to sea by the tide.

ACTIVE AT SIXTY.

Judge Rvan. Carried Past His Station, 
Walks Back Seven Miles.

Dauphin, Man.. March 30.—Judge Ry
an. while on his way to preside at a 
court sittings at Roblin, Man., a town 
some four or five stations west of Dau
phin. was carried by the place before he 
wi* aware of it. He got off at De<\p- 
cl*le. the next station, and, living unabje 
to hire a rig. walked Imck to Roblin,_a 
distance of seven miles, reaching there 
in timç to open the court. He^is sixty 

r* of age ^


